Piedra Luenga
Pedro Ximénez
SHORT DESCRIPTION
Pedro Ximénez (under sol wine) comes from the Pedro Ximénez grapes which after harvest
are turned daily by hand in the sunshine until they become raisins. Their juice becomes a
wine reminiscent of cherry tree resin and quince with subtle aromas of honey and fig and an
elegant touch to citrus fruit.
Bodegas Robles is one of the few wineries that own drying facilities for dehydration and sundrying
of the grapes. Taking special care that it is a regular and uniform drying, reason why it is controlled
manually.
Gold, Wine and Women Awards 2017, Salon de Gourmets, Madrid, Spain
Gold, AWC Vienna 2016, Austria
Gold, Biofach 2016, Germany

TASTING NOTES
Bright amber colour (reminiscent of cherry resin). Unfurling on the nose a range of aromas
of quince jellies and honey nuances. A wine of great complexity, intense, potent, with strong
raisin, fig bread, caramel, nuts notes, with an elegant and original citric nuance. A lingering
and very virtuous wine.

GASTRONOMY
A dessert wine which one can actually drink and enjoy after a second glass. A wine to be served
with cakes or brownies, figs, Black Forest cake, white chocolate mousse or fruit fondue. It is an
excellent choice to be served with creamy but not too overpowering blue cheeses and quince.

LOGISTICS DATA
GRAPE VARIETY:
Pedro Ximénez

AVERAGE AGEING: Vintage

ALCOHOL CONTENT: 15 % vol.

DENOMINATION
Montilla-Moriles

OF

ORIGIN:

LOGISTICS PER UNIT:

Height: 28 cm.
Length: 6,5 cm.
Width: 6,5 cm.

Weight: 1,25 kg.
CONTENTS: 500 ml.
EAN CODE: 8412655200384

CONTAINER BOX LOGISTICS:

Units per box: 12 BOT
Height: 30 cm.
Length: 27,5 cm.

Width: 21 cm.
Weight: 13,5 kg.
EAN CODE: 84126556000522

LOGISTICS PER PALLET:

Height: 1,64 cm.
Length: 1,2 cm

Width: 0,8 cm.
Weight: 965 kg.

PACKAGING DATA:

Container box per pallet: 70
Container box per BATCH: 14
BATCHES per pallet: 5

Units per pallet: 840
Container box sales units: 12

CONTACT
Ctra. Córdoba-Málaga, N-331, Km.47,5 km,			
Telf: +34 957 650 063, Fax: +34 957 653 140				
www.bodegasrobles.es

Apartado de Correos, 55. 14550 Montilla CÓRDOBA (SPAIN)
bodegasrobles.es info@bodegasrobles.com
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